
Building Positive Approaches

To the Chronically

UNDER THE TITLE, "Building Positive
Approaches to the Chronically Ill," a

symposium on the problems of the persons,
both professional and nonprofessional, con-
cerned with helping the patient with chronic
illness was sponsored by the American Cancer
Society at the National Conference of Social
Work in June 1953.
Opening the discussions, the chairman, Caro-

line H. Elledge, M.A., associate professor of
social work, University of Denver School of
Social Work, quoted this statement from the
advance notice describing the symposium:
"Constructive adjustment by the patient to
permanent physical handicaps and disabilities,
as well as to the conditions of degenerative
disease, depends to a large extent on the atti-
tudes of those who are close to him and to whom
he looks for help." She pointed out that the
very use of certain words and phrases, such
as "victim of," "devastated by," and "dread dis-
ease," have emotional implications which play
into the negative rather than the positive feel-
ings persons may have about patients with
permanent physical handicaps and chronic ill-
nesses, and she considered this a matter for
-grave contemplation.
To set the stage for general discussion, a panlel

of five outlined the problems of the medical
team-the medical social worker, the nurse,
and the physician-the public assistance worker,
and the volunteer in their attempts to meet the
nieeds of chronically ill persons. Presented
here, in brief, are the remarks of four members
(If the panel. The paper by the fifth member,
John L. Caughey, Jr., M.D., associate dean of
the Western Reserve University School of
Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio, was available only
in abstract form.

In discussing the physician's obligations, Dr.
Caughey emphasized the fact that the very hu-
man tendency on the part of the physician to
feel frustrated in the chronic disease situation
is accentuated by his training in medical school.
"The relationships the students have with in-
dividual sick persons usually occur during some
relatively dramatic acute illness or during the
exciting diagnostic phase," he stated. "In
neither of these situations is the student helped
to learn the true nature of the patient-physician
relationship or the role of the physician with
the chronically ill patient where the diagnosis
is obvious, the therapeutic possibilities limited,
and the course prolonged."

The Social Worker
Within the definition for chronic ill-
ness, "a prolonged disease process
which usually has a gradual begin-

_/ ning and leaves traces of permanent
injury to the body even when treatment has
been effective," there are many variations which
must be considered when talking about positive

By Mary F. Bozeman, M.A., assistant executive,
health division, Health and Welfare Federation of
Allegheny County, Pittsburgh, Pa., formerly social
worker, department of psychiatry and rehabilitation,
Memorial Center for Cancer and Allied Diseases,
New York City.
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approaches to the chronically ill. The "pro-
longed process" may be a matter of weeks or of
years. The "gradual beginning" may also in-
+volve more or less time and have varying
(legrees of symptom manifestation. The "per-
inianent injury" may be slight, or it may
constitute complete or partial loss or impair-
ment of body parts, essential functions, or
capacities.
In my remarks, I shall be referring exclu-

sively to chronic disease situations in which
severe physical or mental disablement still can-
not be prevented or avoided even with a com-
bination of the medical, psychiatric, and social
knowledge of today. At Memorial Center for
Cancer and Allied Diseases in New York City,
I worked with the parents of children who had
leukemia, an invariably fatal chronic illness,
the duration of which averaged between 1 and
2 years. This is an atypical chronic disease
situation; yet, frequently, it is from the ex-
tremes of experience that generally applicable
principles can most easily be found.
In this work at Memorial Center, we dis-

covered that goals of case service could be
plotted only on a negative scale. It was pos-
sible to help mothers accept and live with the
constantly present shadow of death. It was
important to participate in the effort to make
the experience no more crippling emotionally
for parents than it was by definition. But the
caseworker could do nothing to change the es-
sentially irreversible nature of the illness.
In such a situation, casework supervisors

have a large task in helping workers to handle
their own human reactions to tragedy and to
find the truly professional role they have to
play in helping mitigate the effects of the cir-
cumstances, even though they cannot change
the circumstances themselves. There are two
aids to supervision which I think may be needed
in many chronic disease hospitals, wards, or
services. The first of these I shall call person-
nel management; the other, compensation for
limited case goals by broadening professional
goals.

Personnel Management

Personnel management, in its simplest terms,
con1sists of defining a working condition wlich

reduces the productive capacity of a number
of workers and doing something about it so
that productive capacity of a majority of the
workers will be restored. If a certain kind of
noise reduces the productive capacity of one
worker, it is a matter for supervision. If that
kind of noise reduces the productive capacity of
a number of workers, it is a problem for per-
sonnel management. In social work, we are con-
scious of the "noise factor" for individual work-
ers, but I wonder if we have effectively
interpreted the degree to which one worker's
reactions may be representative of many work-
ers' reactions. A worker who becomes frus-
trated and depressed with a caseload of patients
who have had radical head and neck surgery
and loss or impairment of speech is not neces-
sarily peculiar. Nor is a worker necessarily
neurotic who finds difficult a caseload weighted
heavily with terminal illnesses.
We must find and define those areas which

involve consistently massive emotional impact
for most workers. There may be some services
to which no worker should be assigned for more
than 6 months. We may believe that continuity
of social casework service is best achieved by one
worker continuing indefinitely on the same serv-
ice. But this is an idle dream if the "average"
worker is unable to tolerate the stress indefi-
nitely. We had better depend upon the "aver-
age" worker and establish definite policies for
staff rotation to cover the high-pressure areas.
It would be far better to permit a worker to
continue beyond the rotation period if she is
able to and willing to tolerate the stress longer
than the hypothetical average worker than to
transfer a worker off the service "because she
couldn't make the adjustment." On some tra-
ditionally 1-worker services it may be better
to use half of 2 workers' time than all of 1
worker's time. In this way, excessive pressures
may be diluted and the workers given an op-
portunity to share their experiences in order
to reduce the impact.

Sick leave policies should perhaps also be
adapted for workers in some of the high-pres-
sure situations. When professional capacity to
help terminally ill patients and their families
is occasionally paralyzed by a worker's accumu-
lation of feeling, is the worker ill? Whether
this is illness or not, temporary escape may be
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essenitial for this woriker in order for hier to
regain her professional capacity. A worker
miust be helped, tllroulgh supervision, to use
nmechanismiis otlher tlhani escape, but even skillful
supervisioni cannot always ineet, a worker's oc-
casional needl to be a illion miles away, to
forget an(d deny that hiumiiani beinigs are so
severely attacked by disease.

Broadening Professional Goals

As compensation for limited case goals, pro-
fessional goals of social caseworkers can be
broadened in two directions: in the development
of total community services, and in researclh.
The social worker who is concerned with

chronic illness lhas the opportunity to see some
of the most glaring comimunity needs-home
care programs, more facilities for treatment,
work ancd recreation programs for the aged
chronically ill, appropriate noninstitutionial
housing, resources for handicapped children,
psychiatric facilities, and vocational rehabilita-
tion programs, for example. The social worker
knows, or can know, from daily experience what
is needed and why. Slhe has the lheart of inter-
pretive material at her finger tips. The time
lhas come to interpret the role of the worker in a
clhronic disease situation not only in terms of
social casework service, but also in terms of
responsibility and opportunity to aid in coni-
munitv planning.
There are several ways ill which social case-

workers may contribute to research, but hiere I
anm lmost concerned with the development in
social service departments of an accepted, in-
herent function of aiding in the formulation of
researchable theory. The social caseworker in
a chronic disease situation hias an opportunity
to observe the reactions of patients before and
after surgery-of patients who live daily with
the idea of impending deatlh, of patients whlose
disease has meant radical alteration in living
patterns or in physical anid emotionial function-
ing. Few people are as well equipped as social
workers to find in their daily practice clues to
the possible relationsliips betweeni given diseases
and treatment processes anid social and emo-
tional phenomena.
For example, the social caseworker on the

gynecology service and the social caseworker

on the breast service at Memorial Center for
Cancer and Allied Diseases in New York Citv.
in informal comparisons of their work, arrivedl
at the impression that women who hiad lhadl
hysterectomies experienced, or at least demoni-
strated, less emotional trauma than did womeni
who had hiad radical mastectomies. This is ail
interesting impression. So interesting, in fact.
that one is tempted not just to formulate
theories as to wlhy, but to jump to conclusions.
Before social workers can permit themselves
the luxury of theorizing, lhowever, they miiust
permit themselves to be subjected to a certain
amount of scientific discipline. In this situ-
ation, there are at least two questions wlichl
Imlust be asked. The first is relatively simple:
Wlhat are the gross comparisons between the
patieints on these two services and between the
services themselves? Are these comparable
groups in terms of age, economic level, cultural
background, marital status, and so forth? The
second question is more difficult to answer.
Are these social caseworkers and their practices
comparable so that they are using similar bases
for their impressions? If comparability in
the area of the workers' competence and func-
tion, as well as in the groups of patients, is
found, then they may proceed to formulate re-
searchable theory which miglht well form the
basis for profound study.

If a social service department lhas the plhiloso-
phy that one of its basic functions is to con-
tribute to the understanding of lhuman be-
havior, and if it is willing to utilize researcl
consultation in developing iimethods of record-
ing, comparing, and testing observations, there
is, I believe, no end to the potentialities for
defining theory that can be tested by profes-
sional researchers.

Chronically ill persons will be well and fully
served by caseworkers who neither seek nor
need evidence of human sufferinig to justify
their practice, but wlho will tolerate the impact
of suffering because they have discovered the
full significance of the differenice their service
makes now and in the future. I believe
caseworkers can be lhelped to do this by sound
supervision, thouglhtful personnel management,
and a broadening concept of their responsi-
bility and opportuinity in commuinity planning
anid researchl.
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The Nurse

The nurse contributes to the preven-
tion of chronic illness through the
care of patients during sickness. She

---L; also has a place in the prevention and
control of communicable diseases which may
of themselves be clhronic or may lead to chronic
coniditions. It is often the nurse who carries
ouIt or assists others to carry out those tech-
niques, in the hiospital, the home, or the com-
mnunity, wlhich limit or prevent the transmission
of disease. She participates in case-finding
programs and in the supervision of patients and
contacts, helping to arrange for care as
necessary.
The public health nurse is in a strategic posi-

tion to observe family members, since she is
a frequent visitor into many homes. She also
often has health problems brought to her atten-
tion from many other sources. She may recog-
nize the warning signals of such diseases as
cancer, tuberculosis, or mental illness and en-
courag,e those in need to seek medical advice.
The school nurse, the industrial nurse, the nurse
iM the physician's office, and the nurse in the
outpatient service all have numerous oppor-
ttuniities to participate in accident prevention,
lhealth education, and care designed to prevent
or minimize handicaps or chronic illnesses.
The effectiveness with which nurses meet

their responsibilities to persons with chronic
illness, as well as to others, depends largely
upon tlle quality of their preparation and ex-

l)erience. We agree that every nurse should
first be an expert practitioner of nursing, but
we recognize that nursing now embraces a much
broader field of service than it once did. Nurses
must be prepared to care for the sick, but they
mliust also be prepared to instruct and supervise
patients and their families in various aspects
of prevention and health care. They are ex-

lected to contribute to the nursing services of

By Edna L. Fritz, R.N., M.A., director of a demon-
stration project in curriculum study, National Leagute
for Nursing, New York City.

iiany types of agencies. They are called upon
to plan for the nursinig care of patients, to give
some or all of that care, and to instruct and
supervise others in giving nursing care.

Major Problems

The miajor concerns in nursing are the aug-
menitation of nursing services and the improved
preparation of nurses. In many respects these
are interdependent. It is difficult to pirepare
nurses better in situations where nursing is nar-
rowly conceived or of limited quality, and the
betterment of such situations depends largely
upon the availability of better prepared nursing
personnel. Difficulties in obtaining the services
of graduate nurses for chronically ill patients
are due in part to the fact that there are not
enough nurses to fill every need. However, they
are due also to the fact that given a choice of
opportunities for service, nurses will usually
choose to work in situations that provide both
security and satisfaction. These are sometimes
lacking in the care of clhronically ill patients.
Reasons for this can be sought both in the
preparation of nurses and in the situations pro-
viding care for patients with chronic illness.
When students are prepared in situations

wlhere niursing functions are almost exclusively
viewed as providing physical care for sick pa-
tients in bed and where much of this care is
provided by the students themselves, it is under-
standable that only limited background may
be procured in psyclhology, sociology, psychi-
atry, and the other disciplines that contribute
to effective relationships with people in a di-
versity of circumstances. The interrelation of
emotional and social problems to healtlh may
receive little einplhasis. The broad rainge of
nursing functions may not be examined, and
the students therefore may find it difficult to
identify their role in analyzing patients' nurs-
ing needs or to plan with others to see that the
total needs are met. Patient assignments are
often so large that the students cannot get to
kniow their patients well enough to identify
their needs. In this situation, there can be little
opportunity for patient or family teaching, or
little clhance to plan and work cooperatively
with members of otlher health disciplines in
providing comprehensive care for patients.
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Tlhus, satisfactions are often obtained from the
volumne of the work done rather than from the
quality of care and of the relationships that are
establislhed with patients and co-workers.

If a graduate nurse is not skillful in inter-
personial relationslhips and is caring for a long-
term patient, the frictions that may exist be-
tween them in January can be much accentuated
by May. This usually troubles the nurse pro-
foundly, since she nmay hlave been made to feel
that in any and all circuimstances a nurse should
be able to adjust to any patient and to any situa-
tion. She does not look around her to see what
factors have conspired to perpetuate the prob-
lem, nor does she have help available in
studying the difficulty and planning for its
improvement. In a word, her preparation for
this kind of nursing has not been adequate, and
she therefore rejects the experience, often seek-
ing someone to blame rather than seeking
solutions.

Psychiatric Experience

The field of psychiatry provides a striking
example of the cyclic nature of the difficulties.
Over 50 percent of the hospitalized patients in
the country have mental illness, yet only be-
tween 3 percent and 5 percent of the graduate
nurses working in hospitals are now employed
in psychiatric facilities, whereas 48.7 percent
of the country's 334,733 active nurses work in
hospitals or other institutions. As recently as
1943, only 54 percent of the basic schools of
nursing offered experience in psychiatric nurs-
ing to their students. However, since that date
efforts have been made to have this experience
included in the preparation of all nurses, and
today over 90 percent of the 1,148 basic schools
provide this experience. The number of nurses
practicing in psychiatry has increased dramati-
cally percentagewise, but it is still far from
adequate. There are approximately 10,000
nurses and 80,000 attendants for some 700,000
hospitalized mental patients.

If students receive their basic preparation in
a psychiatric facility where the patients num-
ber in the thousands but the total number of
graduate nurses can be remembered by name,
is it likely that they will be attracted into the
field of psychiatric nursing? What is being

donie about this situation? First, efforts ale
being made to have psyclhiatric nursing expe-
rience in basic schools looked upon as prepara-
tion for beginning positions in the specialty
rather than as experience wlich will improve
understanding in any nursing position, a view-
point which was publicized earlier to make the
experience more palatable in the eyes of the
students and their families. Second, mental
health principles are being integrated through-
out nursing curriculums, and work is going for-
ward in many schools to strengthen and broaden
the psychiatric nursing experience per se.
The division of nursing education of the Na-
tional League for Nursing is working with
nursing schools throughout the country in self-
evaluation and improvement in psychiatric
education, as well as in other aspects of their
educational programs, and organized nursing
is beginning to coordinate its efforts with such
groups as the American Psyclhiatric Associa-
tion for improving nursing services in psychi-
atric hospitals.
Membership and participation in the Na-

tional League for Nursing and affiliated State
and local leagues provide opportunities for
consumers of nursing service, members of allied
professional groups, and nurses from many
fields of nursing to plan and work together to
improve nursing services wherever necessary.

The Welfare Worler
Positive approaches to persons with
chronic illness are of inestimable
importance in public assistance pro-

- w~ grams if their basic purpose-the
conservation of human resources and providing
the opportunity for a useful life-is to be

By Mary S. Weaver, medical assistance standards
specialist, Bureau of Public Assistance, Social
Security Administration, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
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achieved. The groups served unider Federal-
State assistance legislation-the aged, the blind,
the permanently and totally disabled, and the
famnilies in which children are deprived of
parental support or care by reason of the plhysi-
cal or mental incapacity of a parent-are the
groups in which the incidence of chronic illness
is high.
In public assistance agencies, more than 80

percent of staff has no training in social work.
In this 80 percent are workers, supervisors, and
administrative personnel. They bring to the
job all the attitudes toward illness encountered
among the public.

I shall limit my discussion to tlle problems of
ptiblic assistance workers in their relationships
with the medical profession and the effect of
agency structure, policy, and procedures on the
workers' relationships with chronically ill per-
sons. Experience with incapacitated parents
and the permanently and totally disabled is
especially pertinent. Many of the persons in-
volved are still in their productive years; there-
fore, the possibility of social usefulness or the
return to economic independence is present.
Alost recipients in these two categories live in a
family group. Relieving, to the extent possible,
the ill effects of long-term illness on wholesome
family life is another important end toward
which public assistance workers must strive.
Consideration must be given to the role, re-
sponsibilities, feelings, goals, and potentialities
of all of the members of the patient-recipient
group.

Physician-Worker Relationship

The proper approach to establishing eligibil-
ity when illness is a factor is not only estab-
lislhing that the individual is ill, but also deter-
iyining wlhat can be done to enable him to
mobilize himself and what resources are avail-
able to Ihim so that his capacities are released
for the solution of his own problems. In gen-
eral, public assistance workers have received
their equivalent of "medical information for
social workers" through experience. This is to
say, it lhas been gathered from many and devious
sources in varying degrees of reliability: per-
sonal experience, friends, spasmodic or con-
tinlling contacts with physicians and health
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facilities and agencies. These colnditioni the
plhysician-worker relationslhip.
A basic major problem in this relationsllip is

the failure of public assistance workers to see
the commonness of interest they have with phy-
sicians in the recipient-patient. Too many
still tlhink of the physician as an unapproach-
able person, preoccupied with epilepsy, arthritis
and cortisone, cancer and surgery or radium,
and do not realize that his focus is on people
who have disease. They expect him to be all-
knowing and infallible. Consequently, they be-
lieve that wlhat they know about the recipient is
either already known to the physician or will
contribute nothing to the treatment plan.
Although they must depend on the physician
to interpret illness to them, they do not assume
responsibility for interpreting assistance to the
physician.
With the establishment of the category of aid

for the permanently and totally disabled, de-
spite the negative connotations, public assist-
ance agencies have made some strides toward
improving physician-worker relationships. A
major contribution was made by having at least
one medical consultant on the State agency's
staff. This consultant, who is part of the physi-
cian-social-worker team, is oriented to the
agency, its needs, and its purposes. He is ex-
pected not only to review cases, but also to help
the agency devise policies and procedures which
serve the agency's purposes and are acceptable
and understandable to the medical profession.
Although the public assistance worker may not
have direct access to the medical consultant, he
is at least aware that it is possible for a social
worker and a physician to communicate, and
that each can contribute to the helpfulness of
the other.

Agency Policy and Procedure

In administration, there is much recognition
of the worker as the one who carries out the
purpose of the agency. There is less expressed
cognizance of the influence agency policy and
procedure have on the way a worker can carry
out that purpose. Public assistance agencies
have a serious responsibility for reviewing pol-
icies and procedures as a whole, not just those
related to health care, for the effects they have
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oil wvorkers' attitudes toward clhroniically ill
lerson1s. All agency policies slhould enicouirage
the sick to seek and respolnd to treatment, main-
taini health wlich is restored, and use their own
resouirces witlh the supportive help of the agency
in managing their own affairs to the maximum
extent possible.

Policies and procedures completely divorced
froml- health care can create extremely negative
results for persons with chronic illness. To
illustrate, I am reminded of a family of three
in which the father-Mr. Allen, I shall call
him-was under care for a chronic cardiac con-
dition. He had managed and supported his
family long after his plhysician had advised him
against working in the steel mill. When he
could no longer do the work his job required, he
applied for and received assistance. He was
described by many public assistance workers
over a 2-year period as canitankerous, demand-
ing, and uncooperative, but one finally found a
way to work with him. She was very sensitive
to his need to provide for his family. She
talked with his physician about this need and
asked him how his heart condition affected the
feasibility of vocational rehabilitation. She
was told Mr. Allen's activity limitations and
that she might do well to discuss with the re-
cipient how he felt about it. Mr. Allen at first
said he didn't want anything but his check, but
after about three visits from the worker he went
to the rehabilitation office to explore what they
had to offer. Eventually, he decided upon a
course in barbering. He made excellent prog-
ress and was enthusiastically sharing with the
worker his high hopes for employment.
About this time, the agency issued a policy

that required all able-bodied mothers with
onily one child of school age to take available
work within a given time period or assistance
wouild be withdrawn. Mrs. Allen was a docile
person whose dependency on her husband was as
important to him as to herself. She had not
worked since she married, but she took a job as
bus girl in a diner on the highway about a mile
from home. Her earnings were inadequate so
the family received supplementary assistance.
One day Mr. Allen's physician called the office
to ask what had gone wrong. For three nights

in a row hie had had to treat Mr. Alleii foi
serious lheart attacks. In addition, Mrs. Allen,
hiad a bad chest cold. The worker went to see
the family immediately. Mr. Allen proppedl
himself up in bed and summoned all of his
energy to give the worker a piece of Iiis mind.
The worker was able to discern that this

man's problem was his wife's employnment,
which he viewed as a threat to the assumptioni
and maintenance of his role as head of the
household. Mrs. Allen was reacting to having
to assume a leadership role wlhich she did not
want. The acute exacerbation of Mr. AllenWs
chronic illness meant that his wife had to stay
at home to care for him. How soon he would
go back to his training course was uncertain.
Additional money was paid to the family be-
cause of increased medical expense. The policy
about women with only one child accepting em-
ployment sounded so simple!

Summary

Physician-worker relationships and agency
policy are two areas which can give rise to posi-
tive or negative approaches to the chronically
ill. Sufficient trainied staff under skilled super-
vision would be ideal, but the day whlen this can
be achieved in public assistance programs is not
within the foreseeable future. For the staff now
employed, opportunities for educational pro-
grams which have content on concepts of dis-
ease and the meaning of illness should be
developed or strenigthened by public assistance
agencies. As workers learn about the dynamics
and defenses in illness, they will be better able
to collaborate with the physician as a positive
influence in the lives of people who, though
disabled by illness, still strive toward survival
and satisfaction.
No matter how adequately trained the staff

is, unless the agency affords a climate in whicl
constructive lhelp can be given, the worker can-
not hielp. Policies are the interpretation of the
intent and purpose of legislation. They should
be looked at in terms of what they do to people
as well as what they do for people. The test
of any public welfare program is its advance-
meit of individual human welfare.
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The Volunteer

Successful relhabilitation for aniy
inidividual depends on tlhree thiiigs:
the attitude of the general public;
the attitude of the patient hiimself

toward hiis chronic illness; and, facilities for
care and treatment which the community pro-
v-ides. If the general public, whiclh includes
the volunteer, believes that every person, re-
gardlless of what has hiappened to him physi-
catlly, miientally, or socially, is still an individual
member of the community, there will be certain

iiniiiversal conivictions. Sucll convictions will
incltude the belief that a chronically ill person
itmust be given the opportunity to develop to the
fuillest all his capacities, many of which may
l)e hiidden or undeveloped, as well as treatment
for whatever the disability may be. This atti-
tiude of the public will often be reflected in the
attitude of the patient toward his situation.
This attitude of people with wlhom the patient
comes in contact, wlhetlher it be the neiglhbor
i-lio bringrs in the bowl of soip, the relatives
h-lio sacrifice personal desires to be of service,

01' the professional visitinog niurse or social
wvoriker, hielps the patient retain pride in hiim-
xelf ev-en thouigh lhe faces treiiendous obstacles
aniid even wlhen he recognizes that there is no
lhope for plhysical recovery.

Two Groups

I slhould like to discuss volunteers in two
,rjoups. The first includes those wlho do thinlgs
omi their own and as they see tlhem. These vol-
initeers lhave innlumerable contacts witlh pa-

tienits wlho are clhronically ill, anid their own

attitudes lhelp to influence the patient's
attituide toward his disability, his family, an(l

By Bell Greve, LL.B., director, Cleveland (Ohio)
Department of Public Health and Welfare, formerly
executive secretary, Cleveland Rehabilitation
Center.

hi,; coimunity. Onie platient with clhronic ill-
niess told miie once, I do like Mr1s. from
outr clhurch, but honestly, she practically buries
me every time slhe conies.' Or, anotlher, 'I do
like Mrs. - , but really I cannot stand to lhear
leriproblems, anid slhe talks so mucll."' Reachl-
ing these voluinteers is difficult, but usuially they
cani be reached indirectly tlhrouglh groups of
which they are members. Some, of course, are
never reached, and go on in their owin way.
The second group of voluniteers are those wiho

are recruited and trained for specific work an(d
whlo serve a specific organization. Volunteeis
in this group either wish to give direct service
to a patient-occupational tlherapy aides, home
visitors, and ward aides in hospitals, for ex-
ample-or to work for a cause wlichli will bene-
fit a patient withlout coming in contact with
hiim-attendants in waiting rooms, bandage
makers, and solicitors for funds. Botlh of these
groups are dedicated to a purpose aiid botlh are
responsible for creating public opiniioIn. It is
a wise organization or agency wlichl recognizes
that the volunteer in eachi group is deeply con-
cerned about someone. Often, whlat happens
to the individual for whlom an agenicy exists is
based on the enmotions, the knowledge, anid the
ability of tle volunteer. Thoughtfil decisions,
wonderful plans, beautifuil outlines miiade in
lliglh places, like this meetinig today, woni't imiake
life more livable for AMary Jones, a 35-year-old
c'ancer patient now in a county home witlh niotlh-
ing to do, until volunteers of that communiity
decide what they wanit for persons witlh clhronic
illness.

Knowledge Requirements

All volunteers slhould be well informied about
thle causes whiclh they serve. Also, tlhey slhould
be given informl-ation, from autlhoritative
sources, on the disease itself, the resuiltinig dis-
ability, possibilities for relhabilitation. facilities
for care, and whlat is beingc done anid niot being
done in researclh or prevenition. If the volun-
teers are giving (lirect service to patienits, they
slhould be told as mniuch as feasible about the plan
for the particular patient. The voluinteers
should understand that most members of the
family are bewildered whlen at clhronic illness
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occurs. They should understand the responsi-
bilities of government agencies as well as the
responsibilities of all the various private
agencies.

All volunteers giving direct service to a pa-
tient should be given not only general informa-
tion but also specific training for the particular
service they are to provide. As a rule, volun-
teers respect training courses and are eager for
continued training after they accept an assign-
ment. The attitude of a volunteer toward his
particular assignment is often conditioned by
the respect which the professional worker or
the agency shows for the volunteer service.
In addition to the specific training for ward

duty, occupational therapy, or friendly home
visiting, the volunteer must understand the im-
plications of the particular chronic illness. For
example, a patient should not be considered
"stubborn" or "ornery" when his attitude is
just as much a part of the chronic illness as is

the paralysis, for example. A volunteer shoul(d
also have easy access to a professional worker
who can help the volunteer understand some of
the problems which arise.
The intelligent volunteer appreciates his owi]

services. He knows that more and more volun-
teers are needed. He lives his philosophy, day
in and day out. He participates actively in
supporting legislation and in backing adequate
finances for both government and private agen-
cies. He is eager for research, and he urges
an educational program which has prevention
as its aim. He recognizes the need of profes-
sional staff and never doubts the teamwork of
the volunteer and the professional worker. He
will recruit staff. He will fight for adequate
facilities. The volunteer is the strength behind
the health and welfare programs of our country.
The professional workers have a definite re-
sponsibility in keeping volunteers in step with
all the advances in health and welfare.
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